Managed Services

Terminal Server
More flexibility at lower costs

A Terminal Server from noris enables you to host applications and
resources centrally and publish them to remote client devices,
regardless of the location and platform of the end device scalable, flexible & secure!

Benefits
 Users can access their „work computer“ anytime, anywhere
 Very easy maintenance through central management
 Applications are installed only once and everyone receives updates at the
same time
 Extends the life of desktop hardware
 Freely scalable performance of the terminal server through use of a flexible
pay-as-you-grow model
 Microsoft Office is pre-installed free of charge if required, the licenses can
be obtained separately from noris
 Browser-based access (HTML5) in the Citrix variants

Highlights
 Free choice between Citrix and
Microsoft
 Cost reduction through
 licenses,
 energy,
 installation and maintenance
costs as well as
 expensive high-end hardware.
 Optional effective access
protection through managed twofactor authentication
 Optional enhanced endpoint
protection trough SentinelOne‘s
Endpoint Protection

Managed Services

Details
A noris Terminal Server enables you to host applications and resources centrally and
publish them to remote client devices, regardless of the location and platform of the
end device. A Terminal Server offers several advantages. First, Terminal Servers provide
end users with access to corporate resources from anywhere and from any device.
Second, they allow a single maintenance point and infrastructure monitoring from
a central dashboard. Third, applications are set up just once and regularly updated on
the server, so there is no need to install or update a program on any computer in the
network. In addition, thin clients allow you to save costs and energy for a better ROI. It
also extends the life of desktop hardware and significantly improves network security.
User maintenance takes place in the central directory service and is the customer‘s
responsibility in the standard model. The installation and maintenance of additional
software will be charged on a time and material basis. noris offers you a free Office
installation, licenses can be purchased separately.
The accounting of the hardware underneath the Terminal Server is based on our cloud
points, so that it can be flexibly scaled and more performance can be easily purchased. In
addition, the corresponding Active Directory and OS operation is included.
We offer Terminal Servers based on Citrix and Microsoft in different variants. Citrix offers
several advantages over the Microsoft Terminal Server, such as handling of the graphics
display, improved printer integration and local text echo for latency-free writing, even in
the event of connection problems. A sophisticated web interface enables your helpdesk
to display an overview of the status of user connections at any time and to support users
by mirroring in case of problems. Citrix also supports several types of clients (HTML5,
Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, etc.). The Citrix versions also include the XenApp licenses, the
Enterprise version with PVS (Provisioning Services) the XenApp Platinum license.
The distinguishing features of the variants can be found in the following table:
Terminal Server

Citrix

Microsoft

Variants

Business

Enterprise

Business

Number of possible
Named User

10 - 300

50 - 1500

10 - 300

Optional Gateway
Availability classes

Netscaler
HR or HA

Remote Access
FT

HR or HA

 Browser-based access (HTML5)
Specifics

 Handling the graphic display
 Improved printer integration
 local Textecho
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